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ROOSEVEL T DEIS FOURTEEN DEAD II TORAND
His Majesty Ak-S-a ty&t XVLTI and Consort

N G PROMISES 1 jiSill IE WRECK ASCEND OUIVERA'S

TURKEY AND MLY AT PEACE

Treaty Signed at Ouchy, Switzer-

land, Thursday Night

TERMS ARE NOT GIVEN OUT

Tmrkiafc. Cabinet Votes Earlier tm the
Day te Accept Latest Proposal

Hade' to Government by
the Italians.

IIROIiIC TBritish. Craft Cat in Two in En-

counter with American Steam-

ship Amerika.'

ACCIDENT OFF COAST OF KENT

Flotilla leaves Dover to Participate
in Maneuvers.

ONE MAN OF THE CREW SAVED

Thomas C. Byrne Will Rule Ak-Sa- r.

Ben Subjects, with Miss Pick
ens as Queen. v

CONCEALS HJMTITY -- TO LAST

. EXCHAHGEFOR FUNDS

Colonel Takes Witness Stand is Sen-

ate Investigation and Replies to
Charges Against Him.

(
NONE AEE AUTHORIZED BY EDI

Says He Ordered Oil Company Sub--

scription Returned.

QUOTES FROM CORRESPONDENCE

Royal Heads Are Crowned Amid a

(
Display of Rare Splendor,

GOWNS AND JEWELS DAZZLUTQ

Young Lieutenant Found Exhausted
Floating in Sea.

"

LONDON. Oct eace between Italy
and Turkey was signed at Ouoty, Switt-erlan- d,

last night, according to a news
agency dispatch received here from
Parts. .

Tnrkey Accepts Term.
CONSTANTINOPLE. Dct. Tht the

Turkish cabinet voted yesterday to ac-

cept Italy' latent proposal for nvare
was the announcement made today from
an authoritative source..

The preliminary agreements are to be
signed' upon the arrival at Ouchy of a
special . Turkish emissary who left Con-

stantinople Immediately afUr the cabinet
meeting.

' Turkish Ports Bombarded.
PERM, Arabia, Oct. 4.-- Aii Italian

cruiser is bombarding the forts at SheiK

Said, some distance to tha north of this
Island.

Imperial Attendants Add to Impres-sivene- ss

of the Scene.

VESSEL SINKS IMMEDIATELY

Ship Stands By and Throw Life
' Buoys, bat Llentenant Pulleyne CORONATION BALL FOLLOWS .

Archbold and Harriman Wanted Fa-vo- rs

and They Were Refused."

SHOT FOR SENATOR PENROSE

Witness Sara He Should Be Expelled
from the Senate Becanae of SI

Frlendline for Standard
OH Company.

Is Only Man to Come to
Surface, After the Ceremonies of Adjvent of

, the New Kin and His Consort
a Merry ana Brilliant

Affair Is Enjoyed.
Seven Persons Killed

in Bailroad Wreck v

in Connecticut

WASHINGTON, jQct "I. asked no
man to contribute to the campaign fund
when I was elected ' president of. the
United States, and I wish to reiterate
that Mr. Bliss and Mr. Cortelyou both
assured 'me that no promise had been
made as a return for any contribution.
Neither they or any one else having au-

thority, asked me to act, or refrain from
acting in any matter because any con-

tribution had been made or withheld.
"Gentlemen, could I put It more sweep- -

WESTPORT, Conn., Oct 4,-- Tha death
list from the wreck of the second section
of the Springfield express, west-bou-

over the New York, New Haven & Hart-
ford railway for New York, late yester-
day numbers seven. Of the several score
of passengers who were more or less In

lnglyj"
W In these words. Colonel Roosevelt sum

If there was one
sealot In all the kingdom of Quivers,
last night when the crown prince of Ci-

bola ascended th throne and received the
royal diadem, which made him Kink en

XVIII, his duplicity was of that
rare kind which marks the consummate
actor. .

For, among the 10,000 loyal subjects who
had entered Into the royal hall to witness
the coronation of the eighteenth sover-

eign of the pussant house of
there was not one who did not greet his
ascendancy with thej most fervent and
ardent acclaim. Nor was there one in all
of the fourteen rivers of the seven cities
of Cibola, from peasant to the high- and
mighty, who did not breathe an earnest
welcome to this latKst ruler of the King

dynasty as the clock marked
the hour of his reign's beginning.

And the queen Oh, the queen I Could
there have been a more beautious, a
more gracious or more majetlo lady of
the land chosen as the royal consort of
this mightiest of en monarch,

jured only ten remain In the Norwalk ELIZABETH XVCXEXS

FINDS DYNAMITE - TOO WEAKPLAN 10 MASSACRE GREEKS

marlzed his testimony today at the close
of the first part of his bearing before
the Clapp committee of the --senate In-

vestigating committee,
The colonel specifically denied that he

ever asked for contributions, to his 1901

campaign fund; or that he bad knows
of any contribution by 3 P. Morgan.

To those unequivocable statements Col-

onel Roosevelt added again that ha had
ordered the return to the Standard Oil

Attorney Miller Continues StatementBeport that Turks Are Plotting to
KiU AU in Albania, in Iron Workers' Cases.

CHANGE TO KITKO GLYCERINE

DOVER. Oct 4. The British submarine,
BI, was run down by , the Hamburg-America- n

liner, Amerika, here today. , It
ank at once, drowning fourteen of .the

crew. The officer in charge was rescued.
The disaster in which the B-- 2 jvas

sunk occurred while the third patrol
flotilla of submarines, consisting of six
vessels, was maneuvering off the south
foreland on the coast of Kent The liner
Amerika appears to, have cut the sub-
marine in halves. i

Lieutenant Richard I. Pulleyne, ; who
was second in command, was the only
man among the crew of fifteen who
was saved. He Was found floating In

the sea, too exhausted to say more when
he was rescued than, "The submarine is
cut In two. I went- down a mile."

The B- -I left Dover harbor a 5 o'clock
this morning to participate with the
other submarines in a series of maneu-
vers. The accident occurred Just J!

hour later, although none of the sister
submarines knew anything about It until
Lieutenant Pulleyne waa picked up from
the sea.

The young lieutenant collapsed after
he was taken from the water and con-

veyed to the ship. .
The liner Amerika stood by after the

collision and threw the, life, buoy over,
board, while a number of torpedo boats,
after being informed of the accident by
wireless, searched the sea

.
for hours,

Nona of the other members of the crew,
however,, was found, and no sign 1

wreokage was discovered. .The , Amerika
then proceeded on its voyage to
Southampton and Cherbourg on its way
to 'New '.Tork. ',- - '

.This Is the sixth disaster to the Brit-
ish submarines, each of them involving
the loss of from eleven to fifteen lives

Lieutenant Percy B. QjBrten was th
commander of the B-- 2. : ' J '

.i'America BeetrOyer Injured. "..'

Oct her
;

torpedo boat destroyer, Beale, while pro-

ceeding y down the Delaware river last
night from this port for Newport R. L,
collided with a barge and a large bole
was torn In its , bottom. ; ...

As quickly as possible after the col--

DIPLOMATS HOPE TO AVERT WAScompany of any , contribution It might
have made in 1904; and, that he did not

hospital All these are expected to re-

cover. "

The dead:
MRS. JAMES C BRADY of New Tork

City, wife of a son of Anthony N. Brady
of Albany, N. T.

MISS MART HAMILTON, sister of
Mr. Brady.

MRS. E, PALMER GAVlt, daughter of
A. N. Brady. -

MRS. C. RANSON of Albany, sister of
Mrs. Brady.

ENGINEER GEORGE L. CLARK.
"

FIREMAN 3. J. MOKER, '
MARK WHEELER, mail clerk, who

died In the hospital.
In clearing up the roadbed workmen

found two shoes In which were bones.
It was near where the mail car had been
and the supposition was raised that there
had been another man killed and his
body Incinerated. '

Chinese Mutineers
Threaten Euippeans

AMOT, China, Oct to sac-

rifice European lives at Foo Chow have
been uttered by General Pung unless bl
demands for 450,000 taels (about $315,000)

from the authorities are acceded to. '

The mutinous troops with General Pung
number from 10,000 to 20,000 men. A force
of 5,000 government troop Is marching
from Nanking to meet the rebels.

The' missionaries have been recalled
from the Hlnghwa district to-th- north
of this city, where serious disorder has
existed for some time. ' '

Alleged Conversation Between HockAastrla-Haapa- ry Ha Aa-ree- d to Join those who saw the magnliflolent crown-

ing could not have named her. She 1 of
royal blood, the lovely daughter of the

lng and SfeMaatcal 1 4otd
Say Ityan Directed At

'

rana-emeat-e by Mall.,
beloved sovereign who so successfaUy
held .the scepter aa the tenth in line uf
the royal family and when she grace
fully turned upon the throne dais In the
castle and revealed to the coronation

veueve worneuua a. suss naa ever ed

a contribution from John D.
Archbold or from any corporation by
any methods of extortion.

Colonel Roosevelt did not deny that cor-

porations had contributed to the 1304 cam-

paign. He said his letters and published
statements had always acknowledged
that fact, but he specified that no such
contributions had ever been obtained un-

der any suggestion that the administra-
tion would reward the givers with special
favors.

Colonel Roosevelt testimony bristled
with characteristic statement.

"Senator Penrose should be driven from
thesnate," he declared, "because of i

acknowledged friendliness with Standard

with Any Concerted Motion of
the Power to Keep tne

".' .. . Pav ; ;

LONDON, Oct . 4. Greews or Albania
are to be annihilated by Turk, accord-

ing to reports said to have em received
in Athena According to these stories,
bomb' outrages have been planned, guilt
for which will' be laid at the doors of
Greeks, and which will result ln their
massacre by Turkish troop. .

Paris' dispatches say expectation of
the maintenance of peace were strength-
ened today by assurance given the
French government, that Austrja-Hun-'gafywou- ld

' J '
Join any couccrf motion

of the powers to prevent war ,

HAY CLOSE OPJHE SALOONS

Power to Bo So at Des Moines Given
;

V- -
; v.to Mayor:

witnesses that she was Miss Elizabeth
Pickens, one of the best loved of the
kingdom, there was a quickening of tho
heart beat in every soul who saw.

, Skctcb of Queen.
No more popular choice for queen has

been made in all the eighteen years of
than that of Miss Pickens.

This young society woman chosen, to
wear the royal crown for the next year
ha to a marked degree the gift of mak-lngre- al

friends. Ito has. taken part in,
more weddings than perhaps any girl of
the younger set and no representative
gathering of society women Is complete
without hr

gressman Bartbold should be forced to
prove their statements that the Roose

Fremont Boosters
"Give1 Marine Band ,

Street Concert Free
FREMONT Kebl, Oct ,4. (Special.) A.

crowd numbering probably not less than
4,000 people, heard a free concert by the
United States marine band at the city
park this afternoon. Seat for 4,000 were
placed on - Main street and great num-
bers of automobiles were drawn, up
alongside the park. After the concert the
crowd were treated to free watermelons
by the Commercial club. Several wagon
loads of big Juicy melon were piled up
In front of the water works station and
back of a long row of tables and a very-on- e

had an opportunity to get in line
and eat all he, could hold.

INDIANAPOLIS, Oct 4. "The strong-
est stuff ever invented," was the way
Herbert 8. Hockln referred to nitroglycer-
ine when he bought it to carry on a con-

spiracy,: according tor the charges pre-
sented today at the trial of the accused
"dynamite plotter." . . ;

,

It was after dynamit was found to be
not "strong" enough, according to Erta-M- ot

Attorney Charles V. Miller, that
the defendants in December, )J0, decided
to us nitroglycerine,, The details, as
charged by Mr. ,lluer, were!

Ortla E, McManlgal had been blowing1
up nonunion Job with dynamite and was
in Chicago. In response to a telegram
from Hockln he went to Indianapolis.

"We have decided to use nitroglycer-
ine," said Hockln,! "and we are folng
down to Muncie to get a supply." ; ;
i "That' pretty dangerou. tuff,", said
McManlgal. "Tea, it' the strongest stuff
ever invented." ' . '.. '

They went to Muncie, where they met
J. B. McNamara. : M

Men Wno Directed Work.
While the "crew" was on duty, Mr.

Miller asserted, Charles N. Beum, Min-

neapolis; Henry W. Legleltner, then in
Pittsburgh; Eugene A. Clancy, San Fran-
cisco; Frank C. Webb, New Tork; John
T. Butler, Buffalo, and Michael J.
Toung, Boston, were active In sending
Information regarding union Job that

Bnlgnrian Cross Frontier.
A dispatch to the itugatan government

says . the Bulgarian are crooning the
frontier.,- - '

j , j ; :

Military, action ha thus, outstripped
slower-foote- d , diplomacy, , for , no .ulti-
matum has yet .been presented to. Tur-

key and In Constantinople - none la ex

That she Is a very modest young woman

velt primary campaign funds this year
had amounted to S3.000.000 or $4,000,009 or
should be driven out of public life." ..

He declared as had Senator Dixon, his
campaign manager. Wednesday, that the
senate committee's activities .had thus
far been directed solely toward the
Roosevelt campaign' funds' and ' that' no
attention had been paid to other candi

I
llBlon the watertight compartments were

pected, until Monday. The porte, however,
ciosea ana me guvenupen lug, ottuwBov,
towed the Beale back to the navy yard
here, arriving today. ... The destroyer was
placed in dry dock for . examination,

dates. He was assured by Senator Clapp- -
ha sent an official, notification to the
powers, which read: , i i

I'lo. view. of the manifestly aggressive
attitude- - of . the Balkan states, , Turkey
reserves to itself full' liberty of action,
convinced that the civilized world will
not fall to do Justice to its (moderate at-

titude. But this cannot exclude care for

STEIKE 'DEKOSSTtlOJrS'rEW

Prominent PobUslier Help' ITnlond
HI Own Print Paper Becevaae

He Condnct "Open Shop
'

, in Iowa Capital City. ,

.(From a Staff Correspondent) ,

DBS MOINES, la., Oct
Telegram.) The taloon of , the city may
be closed by, Major James R. Hanna' or
Councilman F. T. Vanllew at any time,
should the strike situation become se-

rious enough to warrant such action.
Acting on the recommendation of

George Cosson, attorney general, the
city council today placed the power to
close the saloon entirely In the hand of
the mayor and the superintendent of
puWlo safety.

After an inspection Of the city. Attor-
ney General Cosson and Thomas Guthrie,
county attorney, appeared before the

city council '
today, and suggested that

the saloon - matter be so arranged that
the establishments might be closed In-

stantly, ' should the situation become se-

rious. Mr.. Cosson stated that the city
is now quiet and the situation is satis-
factory: but that perhajxi tomorrow titer
might be rioting.

James M. Pierce, a prominent publisher,
helped unload hi own print paper at

that the representative of other, candi-
dates would all be called "before elec-
tion." '

Corridors Are Crowded.
Several hundred people were lined up In

the corridors of the building two hours
before the time set for the hearing, hop-

ing to get into the little committee, room,
with its capacity for about 100. Hun.
dreds of others packed the doorways and
surrounded the buildings to see Colonel

Sister Lucy Heads
Franciscan Order safeguarding its' dignity and security as

well as its right."
This, it would seem, is the porte's way

of preparing the way for the failure of
the powers to stave off hostilities.
' Several Conflict Reported.
No official confirmation of the rupture

of peace lis to be, had, but skirmishes are

Roosevelt enter. Beats had been reserved
by Chairman Clapp for . Qeorge. .Reld..

is mown, py we ract tnat she has on
former occasions refused the honor of be-

ing queen of Her choice aa
this year's . queen was unanimous, not
only with the secret .committee, but with
the whole board of governors.

Miss Pickens Is .a real daughter of
Omaha, having been! born and raised here.
She went to BrowneU Hall and then at-
tended Mrs. Somenr" school. District of
Columbia, where so many prominent
Omaha girls receive their "finishing."
After traveling In Europe and South
America she made her debut 'at a ball
at the Rome hotel given fiy her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Pickens.

Mr. Pickens is a member of the board
of governors of and was the
tenth king of Miss Pickens
Is the only queen whoso father has been
king of the realm of Quivers,

Qaeen's Gown and Robe of State.
Thv queen was most charming and

gracious. Her majesty was richly gowned
In brocaded silver cloth which fell from
the shoulders and formed the long square
court train. The' brocade was draped on
one side over French chiffon richly em,
broldared with a design of rhlnestones.'
The low cut bodice was formed of French
chiffon draped and .outlined with bands
of rhlnestones. The chiffon partially
covered the silver lace sleeves also edged'
with rhlnestonea Y

ustralian high commissioner, and Lady

LEAD SISTER LUCT 4 ,. -
Lucy, mother superior' of St r

Joseph's
hospital In Menominee, has been made
reverend mother of the Franciscan Order
of Sister in the United States. The
mother house is at Peoria, 111., and Sis-
ter Lucy will assume her important
duties as head of the order there In a
few weeks.. ,

Held, who bad been Roosevelt hosts

Archbold May Be '
Cited for Contempt

NEW TORK, Oct ohn D. Arch-bo-ld

did not respond today to the sub-

poena served upon him' yesterday to ap-

pear as a witness in the rd

Oil litigation and was held "in
default" by Commissioner Jacobs.

It was understood that Mr. Archbold
would be given an opportunity to' make
an explanation before possible proceed- -'

ings looking to his certification for 'con-

tempt of the Missouri court should ' be
taken. , ' ' ' ' -

v'

John D. ''Rockefeller bought S2,400,000

worth of the bonds of the Magnolia
Petroleum company of Texas, whioh
were disposed of last April by the Stan-
dard Oil company of New Tork, accord-
ing to John A. Houce, a Standard Oil
broker, who testified today in the hear-
ings here in the Waters-Pierce-Starida-

Oil litigation. ' '

said. to have taken place in the neigh- -

borhood of DJumbala, called alio Jamboll,
Bulgarian territory In the Albania.!

vilayet of Scutari, along the Montenegui

were to be blown upland .where the
"dynamiters" were to go. Frank M
Ryan, president of the Ironworkers'
union, who carried on the arrangements
by small. Mr. Miller said, wrote letter
eaylng, "Hockln will take car of the
Job at Davenport la. ,and Peoria, III
We'll have to end a man to Mount Ver.
non, 111., because Paul J. Motrin 'at St
Louis can't go to Mount Vernon, for he
waa there before."

Trietmoe Implicated.
I -

Olaf A. Tvietmoe of San Francisco, sec-

retary of the California Building Trade
council, was charged by. M. Miller with
being directly responsible fbr explosions

his office here today, a the result of

frontier and near Baschkvrany on tne
Servian border. ,

Severe .fighting between Turkish' and
'Servian troops 1 reported to have

occurred .on , the southeastern frontier

abroad.
A murmur of applause, culminating in

a cheer, greeted Colonel Roosevelt aa he
entered the building about five minutes
before the time set for his appearance.
Hs forced hi way through the crowds In

the corridors with some difficulty and
found his way to Senator Clapp' private
r'oom. There he met the member of the
committee. The crowd continued to grow,
end every door of the big room was

by an anxious crowd.
Colonel Roosevelt learned this morning

that Governor Hadley of Missouri . bad
declared in favor of President Taft He

of Servla in a dispatch from Belgrade
received by a news agency here. The

WILL ORDER ELECTION
UP0N PHONE FRANCHISE

' (From a Staff Correspondent.) '' '
DBS MOINES, Oct Telegr-

ams-Over 2,000 . names of Des Moines
people were appended to a petition filed
with the city clerk today, asking for a
vote on the question of granting 'a fran-
chise for an automatic telephone system
in the city.' The council will' probably

Turks' are said to have lost thirty killed
and many wounded, while the ' Servian

ther.etrtke.
.The Pierce publications are printed in

an "open shop" and the teamsters ob-

jected to mwithers of their union haul-

ing the print paper supply. A crowd
of several hundred people gathered to
witness the demonstration, which bow-eve- r,

was qulcJtly quieted by the police.
. With the city police and county sheriff

and extra polioemen and
deputy, sheriffs on duty, demonstration
were few today.

on the Paclflo coast .,casualties are given as two killed ' and

eighteen wounded. " '
YEARLING CALF TEARS THREE

FINGERS FROM MAN'S HANDwould make no comment upon the gov
Nor would he egress ajorder an election on the proposition.emor"s action.

The gown was richly simply designed,
the richness of th sliver brocade making
one of the handsomest costumes worn
by royalty.

A brilliant tiara crowned her majesty
and twd strings of pearls were worn

"U will be shown," said Mr. Miller,
"that Tvietmoe arranged for the explo-
sion at the Llewellyn Iron works at Los
Angeles, December 26, 1910, and he. wrote
to McNamara . at . Indianapolis that he
hoped 'Santa Claus would be as generous
to you In surprises and presents of the
season as he has to us in- the Golden

state.', '" .... :
.

"We will how that 'the presents' were
the explosions.

SHENANDOAH, la.,, Oct
Beverly Waugh, a wealthy fanner who

lives Just south of town, had a very un-

usual accident yesterday afternoon. He
roped a ' yearling calf, first having taken
the precaution to loop the rope about his
hand to insure a strong grip. The calf
started to run, and Mr. Waugh, unable
to let go, went bounding after. The calf
proved the stronger t racer ' of the two
and presently zigzagged around a tree,
flinging his vtctln against the tree with
such force that the rope sawed three
fingers from his hand. He was taken to
the City hospital to have the Injured
members treated. .

around her neck. V - ; r
Her slippers were white satin em-

broidered In pearls. -
The queen's robs of state was of royal

blue velvet edged with ermine with a
small cape of ermine which fell back from
the shoulders. The velvet was richly em-- "
broldered in an Egyptian scarab design'
in gold. The court train of the long
trailing robe was carried by her pages.- -

The . princesses and duchesses were)
dalntf ully gowned In white satin char.
xneuse dancing gowns, trimmed with

crystals and lace. The princesses wore
velvet robes over their white gowns.

The robes of the princesses were of

opinion upon the nomination of Congress-
man Bulser aa democratic candidate' for
governor of New York, ...

"I havs nothing-t- say upon any sab.
Ject," said the colonel.

Greeted with Applause.
'

The' spectators applauded rigorously as
Colonel Roosevelt entered the room, fol-

lowed by a secretary lugging a big valise
filled with paper.' The colonel took hi

place In the witness chair and the sec-

retin with the big grip between his

knee seated himself beside him.
"You were a candidate for president in

1904?" asked Senator Clapp,
"I was," answered the colonel shortly.
Senator Clapp asked Colonel Roosevelt

If his attention had been called to cer-

tain statement made by John D. Arch-bol- d.

"It - has,"
;
replied Colonel Roosevelt

tersely.

A detachment of 300 Turkish eo.dler,
according to the' dispatch, crossed into
Servian territory and ' in ' the - neighbor-
hood of the town of Vranya encountered
a body of 'Servian Infantry. ' An engage-
ment ensued which lasted an hour.

Ultimatum Delayed. '

: CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct 3,-- The war
minister, Naslm' Pacha, has been' ap-

pointed supreme commander of the Turk-

ish forces. '.
' - '

Reliable information reached here this
evening that the Balkan ultimatum de-

manding autonomy-fo- r Macedonia will be
delivered Monday. In view of the gravity
of the crisis the government contemplates
adding to the cabinet two or three mem-
ber without portfolio. , .' ; .

Greeks Sail Ready. for War..
; NEW TORK, - Oct' l--Th steamship
Macedonia,

'

carrying 1,600 Greek- who
formerly served in armies of Greece and
the Balkan states, will sail from this port
tomorrow night or early Saturday morn-

ing for Piraeus. ' The reservist call pre-

pared to fight in - the impending war
against Turkey.

Ammunition 1 being rushed by train
from Philadelphia tonight and will be
loaded In the bold of the Macedonia

Flrebaa-- Buif ot 'Omwi.. '

ONAWA, ' la., Oct. !

firebug Is again loose in this - vicinity.
The third barn- to be destroyed ; by ' fire
in the last few nights is that of E. Mat-tlnson- 's,

.: known - as the, OB ver ranch
farm. 3. Z. Adams, who has charge of
the, large farm, lost thirteen head of
mules and horses besides the harness and
implements. . His .loss will, total (3,500.

partly covered by Insurance. The loss
on the buildings is about- - SLGOO, partly

FRENCHMAN INJURED

WHILE SPEEDING HIS CAR (Continued on Eighth Page.)
covered by insurance. The fire broke out
at midnight and was not discovered until

HYMENEAL f
Reynolds-Denne- y.

FAIRBURT, Neb., Oct--

A pretty October wedding took place at
the home of Mr, and Mrs, Charles H.
Denney Wednesday1 evening at 8 o'clock
when their daughter. Mis Bernlce, 'was
wedded to Mr. Ray M. Reynolds of this
city. Rev. Ey B. Taft of the Baptist
church officiated. ,Miss Grace Reynolds,
a sister of the groom, acted as brides-
maid, and' Arthur Denney, brother of
the bride,' acted a best man. Little
Ruth Riley was ring bearer. The bride
was handsomely gowned In light tan silk
crepe de chine and carried a bouquet of
roses. The bride . is the youngest
daughter of Attorney Charles
H. Denney and wife. Mr., and Mrs.
Reynold will commence housekeeping
on Bast Third street at once.

. dt.

Mis Marianne Eckhardt - daughter of
Adam Eckhardt and Mr. Theodore Oik
were married by Rev. Charles W. Sav-ld- ge

at hi residence Thursday afternoon
at 2:30. They were accompanied by Mr.
and Mr. O. R. Rustemeyer. The entire
party were from Pllger, Neb.

Lancaster-Pea- t.
TORK. Neb, Oct ,

marriage of Dr. J. S. Lancaster and Miss
Mildred Post ' daughter of George W.
Post was solemnized at , the residence
of the bride's parents yesterday morn-

ing at 10 o'clock. Rev. F. B. Smith of-

ficiated. "
; . .

"

Mlller-Hana- n.

TORK. Neb., Oct
Sarah E. Miller and Mr. J. E. Hanna.
both of Beaver Crossing, were married
her yesterday afternoon. Rev.? A.- - G.
Bennett officiated. .

(Continued on Page Two.)

PROPOSAL TO SEGREGATE

DISORDERLY RESORTS

' CHICAOO," Oct' 4. A referendum on
the grouping of all Chicago's disorderly
resort into one district loomed aa a pos-

sibility' today, in the opinion of Mayor
Harrison,' a the result of the investiga-
tion into vice condition and the issuance
of the additional warrants- - for resort
keepers and other by the state attorney's
office.- - Mayor Harrison said he favored
such a referendum, although be "would
not inaugurate it at this time.

The announced determination of State'
Attorney Wayman to eradicate vice en-

tirely from Chicago today brought about
the preparation on hundred of warrants
for the arrest of property owner wno
allow their property to be leased for dis-

orderly purnoses.
" i I -
HACK IS PRESIDENT OF

CONSERVATION CONGRESS

INDIANAPOLIS, Oct 4. Charles Lath-ro- p

. Hack, an expert forester and mil-

lionaire of Cleveland, O.,"" today waa
elected president of the national conser-

vation congress f"T next . year. Other
officers chosen are: Vice president Mr.
Philip N. Moore,, St Louis; executive
secretary, Tioaas R. Shipp, Indian-

apolis; recording secretary. J. C Glpe,
Washington, D. C, and treasurer, D. A.
Latchaw. J

Amendments to the constitution plac-
ing the congress on a permanent basis
with a membership roll, instead of hav-

ing the delegates appointed , by states,
municipalities and . organizations, were
adopted,'

Persistences
too late to save the stock. On Saturday
night the' livery barn at 'Blencoe' was
destroyed by fire with several head of
horses. The people are becoming alarmed
as several big fires of lat have broken

Persistence In. the reading of'

The Weather'

MASON CTTT. Ia, Oct Tel-egra-

C. J. Cannar, the Frenchman
who drove the Colby 'Red Devil, the car
that killed Billy Fierce of Sioux City, had
an arm broken and received Internal In-

juries In an auto race at Albert Lea. He
was after the record and at the first turn
hi wheel skidded and turned the car
over three, time. '.'

-

New Note of XTalon.

"want ads" asu well as in the
using of them is' what brings
success to n.uny man.

ojjt with no clew as to bow they origin
ated, ' ''.. V '

Every day you'll find offered youFor Nebraska Increasing cloudiness with
probably rain. . .

For Iowa Increasing cloudiness, cooler
' Bnrllnsrtoa Woman Kills Self.

DEATH RECORD.

'Charles Swan, Sr. ; -

UNION, Neb, Oct 4. (Special.-)-

rS'
on the "want" pages or The Bee
scores of real live, opportunities,
which, if you take advantage of
them, will net you a splendid
profit- -' ,

west portion. 1

Temperature at Omaha Yesterday.
BURLINGTON, Is,, Oct 4.-- ber '.

husband was in Jail, where be was taken ,

following a quarrel with her, Mm Laura ;
Smith, 1 43 . years old, committed suicide :

UNION. Neb, .Oct. I

was commenced . this morning upon a t Read the ads today Do it again
at ber borne ber early today. She left
a note saying "she died of love for i

feW 6 a. m

fivf VI ? ta""
y s-- 8 a. m....
!iijfHr.V . , 10 a. m
iXK 11 a. m

'!..! - Jjw 12 m ...
r ? m

tomorrow keep at it every day.
When you see something that
looks good, no matter whether
it's a better Job, a bargain in
real estate or a chance to get
into business, go after it and
land it .vfA'ff

Smith."

veg.
64
S4
64
59
64
68
73
77

79
79
79

Iharles Swan, sr., one of. the wealthy
and ' Influential ' pioneer- - citizen' of Cass
county, died at 1 o'clock this ' morning
at hi home two mile northeast of this
village.' He was injured by falling from
a load of hay two week ago, and his
death resulted from that accident Mr.
Swan was born In Pennsylvania in 1823,

and came to Caco county In 1856, pre-

empting the quarter section upon which
he has ' lived ever since. The funeral
service will be bold at the residue Sun-

day forenoon at U o'clock. .

White Slaver Given Year.
DAVENPORT, la., Oct 4.- -E. N. Gard- -

bank building which will be occupied by
a new - bank that - la. being organised.
Thomas M. Patterson of Plattsmouth, Is
one of the parties interested lit the new
bank, and it will begin business as soon
as the building can be completed. This
will make two banks here.

Four of the business houses were en-

tered by burglar Tuesday night and the
burglar secured about tlfi In cash, alo
some razors and pocketknlve.

Many a fortune'- has been builtI ,P- - m
cSli 4 p. m

' T? 5 p.m....,
through the persistent and Judi-
cious use of Bee want ads.

ner of Kalamazoo, Mich., who yesterday
pleaded guilty before Judge McPherson
In the United State court here to the Tyler 10Q0

76
73
70 charge of white slavery, was sentenced

to two years In prison. I


